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A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation

For Intra state buyer Calculation “Seller Injection Area
and Buyer Drawl Area must be in same state”

A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation

Buyer can enter the volume
in MW he wishes to purchase
Buyer to enter the time period in
a day and period of transaction in
which he wishes to buy
This is automatically
calculated
User can enter his choice of price
In KWh or MWh at which he
wishes to buy power

Check this box if you wish to include Renewable
Purchase Obligation factor in your calculation

A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation

Buyer can select the region
and state from where he
wishes to buy
Buyer can select this option if
the seller is connected directly
either to Central Transmission
Utility lines or any other Private
Regional entity
Buyer to enter all the seller details
Regarding his connectivity with
the grid

A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation

The buyer to select his details
like location of Region and state

Also select all connectivity
Details such as Transmission
Company, Distribution Company
and connectivity voltage
The buyer can select this option
if he is connected to Central
Transmission Utility or a Private
Regional Entity

A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation
Final Result page
A Sample for Intra State Buyer CalculationNet cost realized by the seller

depending on your price, all
losses and charges incurred
from seller injection point up
to the drawl point

Buyer can see step by step
charges incurred at each
Stage of transaction and
Buyer can view the best fit
price required from the
seller injection point up to
the drawl point to match
buyer’s price

You can easily download the detailed
calculation in pdf or excel

A Sample for Intra State Buyer Calculation
View Detailed calculations
Click here to
View details

Click on the ‘pdf’
icon to view or
download the data
source documents.
The relevant data
is highlighted &
sticky notes are also
visible when Mozilla
Firefox is used

Similarly you can click on other headers from point no. B to point no. G to
view respective detailed calculations along with Data source Documents

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation

In intra state seller calculation “Seller Injection Area
and Buyer Drawl Area should be in same state”

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation

Seller can the enter the volume
he wishes to sell

Seller to enter the transaction details
like time period of transaction, starting
and end date of transaction

Seller can enter the price in KWh
or MWh at which he wishes to sell
Check this box if you wish to include
Renewable Purchase Obligation factor
in your calculation.

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation

Seller can select the region
and state depending on
his location
Seller can select this option if
he is connected directly either
to Central Transmission Utility
lines or any other Private
Regional entity.
Seller to enter all his details
regarding his connectivity
with the grid

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation

Seller to select buyer details
like location of region and state.
The seller can select this option if the
Buyer is connected to Central
Transmission Utility or a Private
Regional Transmission Utility
Also select all connectivity details.
such as Transmission Company,
Distribution Company and
connectivity voltage depending on
whom he wants to sell

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation
Final Result page

Net landing price for
the buyer depending
on your price, all losses
and charges incurred
from your injection
point up to buyer’s
drawl point

Seller can see step by step
charges incurred at each
stage of transaction and
can view the calculation
involved to find the landing
price from the injection
point up to buyer drawl
point to match your choice
of price

You can easily download the detailed
calculation in pdf or excel

A Sample for Intra State Seller Calculation
View Detailed calculations
Click here to
View details

Click on the ‘pdf’
icon to view or
download the data
source documents.
The relevant data
is highlighted &
sticky notes are also
visible when Mozilla
Firefox is used

Similarly you can click on other headers from point no. B to point no. G to
view respective detailed calculations along with data source documents

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation

In inter state buyer calculation “Seller Injection Area
and Buyer Drawl Area should be from different state”

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation

Buyer can enter the volume
in MW he wishes to purchase
Buyer to enter the time period in
a day and period of transaction in
which he wishes to buy
This is automatically
calculated
User can enter his choice of price
In KWh or MWh at which he
wishes to buy power

Check this box if you wish to include Renewable
Purchase Obligation factor in your calculation

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation

Buyer can select the region
and state from where he
wishes to buy
Buyer can select this option if
the seller is connected directly
either to Central Transmission
Utility lines or any other Private
Regional entity
Buyer to enter all the seller
details regarding his connectivity
with the grid

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation

Buyer has to furnish all details
regarding his region and state.
Also he has to select Transmission
Company and Distribution Company
name which will appear in the
drop-down list.
Upon selection of buyer’s connection
voltage, category of consumer and
type of industry, buyer can click on
‘SUBMIT” button to find the result

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation
Final Result page
Net cost realized by the seller
depending on your price, all
losses and charges incurred
from seller injection point up
to the drawl point

Buyer can see step by step
charges incurred at each
Stage of transaction and
Buyer can view the best fit
price required from the
seller injection point up to
the drawl point to match
buyer’s price

You can easily download the detailed
calculation in pdf or excel

A Sample for Inter State Buyer Calculation
View Detailed calculations
Click here to
View details

Click on the ‘pdf’
icon to view or
download the data
source documents.
The relevant data
is highlighted &
sticky notes are also
visible when Mozilla
Firefox is used

Similarly you can click on other headers from point no. B to point no. G to
view respective detailed calculations along with Data source Documents

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation

In inter state seller calculation “Seller Injection Area
and Buyer Drawl Area should be from different state”

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation

Seller can the enter the volume
he wishes to sell

Seller to enter the transaction details
like time period of transaction, starting
and end date of transaction

Seller can enter the price in KWh
or MWh at which he wishes to sell
Check this box if you wish to include
Renewable Purchase Obligation factor
in your calculation.

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation

Seller can select the region
and state depending on
his location
Seller can select this option if
he is connected directly either
to Central Transmission Utility
lines or any other Private
Regional entity.
Seller to enter all his details
regarding his connectivity
with the grid

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation

Seller has to furnish all details
regarding buyer’s region and state.
Also seller has to select Transmission
Company and Distribution Company
name which will appear in the
drop-down list.
Upon selection of buyer’s connection
voltage, category of consumer and
type of industry, seller can click on
‘SUBMIT” button to find the result

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation
Final Result page

Net landing price for
the buyer depending
on your price, all losses
and charges incurred
from your injection
point up to buyer’s
drawl point

Seller can see step by step
charges incurred at each
stage of transaction and
can view the calculation
involved to find the landing
price from the injection
point up to buyer drawl
point to match your choice
of price
You can easily download the detailed
calculation in pdf or excel

A Sample for Inter State Seller Calculation
View Detailed calculations
Click here to
View details

Click on the ‘pdf’
icon to view or
download the data
source documents.
The relevant data
is highlighted &
sticky notes are also
visible when Mozilla
Firefox is used

Similarly you can click on other headers from point no. B to point no. G to
view respective detailed calculations along with data source documents
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